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SACRAMENTO—After
more than two years of de-
bate, five major revisions
and two tense days of count-
ing votes, a high-profile leg-
islative effort to dramati-
cally increase homebuilding
across California is officially
dead.

Senate Bill 50 was an
effort to undo California’s
decades-long reliance on
single-family housing and
suburban sprawl stretching
inland by spurring a devel-
opment boom near transit
and job centers.

But arguments that the
legislation would help ease
the housing shortage at
the root of the state’s
affordability problems and
reduce greenhouse gas
emissions from cars met re-
sistance from those who be-
lieved the measure took too
muchpower away from local
governments and failed to
sufficiently address low-
incomehousingneeds.

And this week, for the
thirdyear inarow,California
state senators rejected the
measure.

“The supply side of hous-
ingproduction is important.
We’ve got to do it,” Sen.
Maria Elena Durazo (D-Los
Angeles) said during debate
on Wednesday. “But then I
say, ‘What about affordable
housing?’ ”

SB 50 fell three votes
short of passage in the state
Senate Wednesday. The fol-

BILL TO
EXPAND
HOUSING
FAILS
AGAIN
SB 50 would have
allowed more mid-rise
apartments near
transit and job centers.

By Liam Dillon
and Taryn Luna

[SeeHousing bill, B6]

In the final moments of
the flight on Sunday that
ended in a crash killing re-
tiredLakersgreatKobeBry-
ant and eight others, the
helicopter had just left the
San Fernando Valley as it
flew west above the 101Free-
way into the hills around
Calabasas.

What happened next in
the fog and clouds is key to
the mystery federal investi-
gators are trying tounravel.

To better understand
the flight, The Times used
aircraft tracking data from
Flightradar24.com to recon-
struct the helicopter’s peril-
ouspath.

As the aircraft departed
the Valley into rugged ter-
rain, it appeared to come

within a few hundred feet of
strikinga series of hills abut-
tingMureauRoadnearHid-
den Hills. How close is not
clear without more detailed
data. National Transporta-
tion Safety Board investiga-
torsdeclined tocommenton
TheTimes’ findings.

The helicopter then
climbed rapidly — roughly
875 feet in less than one
minute — slowing to about
125mph.

Whythepilot, 50-year-old
Ara Zobayan, made this de-
cision is unknown. But fed-
eral investigators say that at
one point during the final
minutes of the flight he said
he was ascending to avoid a
layer of clouds.

The pilot then diverged
from the expected west-
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Visibility conditions differed from what is shown. Sources: Google Earth, Flightradar24.com. Graphics reporting by Matt Stiles Swetha Kannan, Lorena Iñiguez Elebee Los Angeles Times

Final moments of Kobe Bryant’s fatal trip
Investigators are focusing on what occurred in the moments before the helicopter crash that killed Kobe Bryant and eight others.

Flight pathFollowing the 101

On its route toward Camarillo Airport, the Sikorsky
S76-B traveled above the freeway at about 160 mph.

9:42 a.m. A sudden ascent Soon after

The pilot then climbed rapidly, slowing the
helicopter to about 125 mph.

An abrupt turn 9:45 a.m.

The helicopter then took a sharp turn left and
began a rapid descent.

Traveling at about 175 mph, the helicopter crashed
into a hillside, scattering wreckage.

The crash Seconds later
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Retracing copter’s movements
Aircraft diverged from its expected route before its sudden fatal plunge
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The Times tracked the helicopter's path starting at a
crucial moment near the end when the pilot left the
San Fernando Valley above the 101 Freeway. Fog and
cloudy weather had descended, limiting visibility.
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By Matt Stiles
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NEWYORK—Moments
before opening statements
in his landmark criminal tri-
al last week, Harvey Wein-
stein entered the courtroom

hanging onto anotherman’s
arm, looking as if he’d col-
lapse to the ground if left to
walk onhis own.

Moving slowlywith a pro-
nounced limp, the 67-year-
old disgraced Hollywood ti-
tanwas ledtothedefense ta-
ble. Other days, he would
use a walker to reach his
seat.

As Manhattan Assistant
Dist.Atty.MeghanHastout-
lined the horrific acts Wein-
stein is accused of, she re-
peatedly described a very

different version of the man
— a hulking, towering figure
who enjoyed an extreme
height and weight advan-
tage over the women he was
accusedof terrorizing.

“Theman seated on that
side of the courtroom, de-
spite what your eyes are
looking at, is not a harmless
oldman,”Hast said.

Through the first week of
testimony at Weinstein’s
sexual assault trial, prose-
cutors have continually

HARVEY WEINSTEIN uses a walker as he leaves court. The producer says he
had spinal surgery in December to relieve pain from an August 2019 car crash.

Mark Lennihan Associated Press

No ‘harmless old man’
Prosecutors portray
the frail-looking
Weinstein as a
once-hulking figure.

By James Queally
and Laura Newberry
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UCBerkeleyremovedthe
name “Boalt Hall” from a
building of its prestigious
law school Thursday, offi-
cially acknowledging that
the virulent anti-Chinese
views expressed by attorney
John Henry Boalt will no
longerbehonoredattheuni-
versity.

After years of delibera-
tion, the hall will now be
known as the Law Building,
UC Berkeley Chancellor
Carol Christ wrote in a letter
sent to the campus commu-
nityThursday.

“This is the first time a
UC Berkeley building has
had its name removed be-
cause the values of its name-
sakewere so out of syncwith
those of our institution,”
Christ wrote. “There is no
question that building
names are powerful symbols
for those who walk across
our campus. I believe that
removing the Boalt name
from our law building —
while still acknowledging
our ties to theBoalt family—
will help us recognize a trou-
bled part of Berkeley’s his-
tory while better supporting
the diverse membership of
our academic community.”

The law school’s build-
ings have carried Boalt’s
name in one way or another
since 1911, first in the “Boalt
Memorial Hall of Law” and
then with Boalt Hall when

Berkeley drops
the Boalt name
UC, acknowledging
anti-Chinese legacy,
says the hall will now
be the Law Building.

By Sonali Kohli
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Candidates for
D.A. hold court
Incumbent Jackie
Lacey and reform-
minded challengers
George Gascón and
Rachel Rossi argue
their cases in debate. B2

Off-duty Oxnard
officer is killed
The 44-year-old was
leaving work on his own
motorcycle when he
collided with a turning
semi truck. B3

Lottery .........................A4

Prosecutors charged a
Los Angeles man Thursday
with carrying out at least
three hate-crime attacks
across the region targeting
men who were gay or per-
ceived to be gay, and detect-
ives believe more people
mayhavebeenharmed.

Deputy Dist. Atty. Rich-
ard Ceballos said Joshua
Ebow isaccusedofpunching
two victims and stabbing
two others during con-
frontations at a store and at
restaurants in Culver City,
InglewoodandWestL.A.

Ebow, 30, was arrested
Jan. 3 after detectives linked
him to the stabbings. Since
then, investigators have col-
lectedevidence for twoother
attacks at a Shakey’s Pizza
restaurant and the Brent-
wood eatery Jon & Vinny’s.
Three of the incidents have
been formally charged as
hate-crime enhancements,
according to the complaint.
Ceballossaidevidence inthe
attacks points to the vic-
tims’ sexual orientation as a
motive. He declined to pro-

Suspect
charged
in attacks
targeting
gay men
Series of stabbings,
assaults around L.A.
show evidence of hate
crimes, authorities say.

By Matt Hamilton
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